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Mission Statement 

Artists Without Borders  is an international charity providing art programs for school 

aged children in communities where access to essential learning opportunities is 

limited due to conflict, poverty, natural and climate related disasters.  The 

organization believes that the children most in need will benefit by engaging in 

creative activities such as drawing and painting, sculpture and related crafts, music, 

and dance.  The highest priority are those communities most in need.       

 

Art as a Learning and developmental Process 

Creative expression is vital to the healthy development of children.  Art as a 

“healing” and “therapeutic” process is well documented and has been central to the 

healing practices of many cultures throughout history.  Art as “therapy” began in 

the early 1900’s when psychiatrists first identified a connection between the 

artwork and the illness of patients.  At the same time, art teachers began to 

observe how the spontaneous artworks of children were a form of personal 

storytelling conveying emotionally meaningful messages.  Art as therapy is now an 

accredited professional field - programs and degrees are available in many 

respected institutions of higher learning. 

 

Art as Therapy 

Medical doctors treat physical wounds and disease, the results are easily 

measured.  Art therapists work to heal wounds that are less visible, and the results 
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are not always obvious and measurable.  In 2007 the African Medical and Research 

Foundation (AMREF) helped produce the documentary “War Dance” (Oscar 

nominated in 2008), which showed the success of music and dance activities in 

“healing” war orphans - children traumatized by decades of violence. 
  

The mandate for Artists Without Borders is to design and implement art programs 

as a way to teach and heal children who may have suffered traumatic events.  The 
goal will be to engage, educate, and empower children by providing important tools 

to help them improve their lives.  The following examples illustrate how art can 

be therapeutic: 
 

 self-expression promotes positive feelings and emotions, increasing 

confidence and concentration 

 facilitates “joy” and encourages a positive perspective on one’s life 

 promotes personal independence, self-reliance, and self-sufficiency 

 helping to cope with difficult experiences such as grief and loss 

 increases awareness and orientation (i.e. persons, places, dates, and 

times) 

 promotes problem-solving skills 

 helps explore, manage, and provide insight into traumatic experiences such 

as post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and resulting depression 

 helps to cope and recover from physical and mental abuse 

 artistic activities are gateways to the unconscious, increasing the likelihood 

of revealing underlying issues, conflicts and concerns which can eventually 

be treated 

 helps to increase attention-spans and improves general coping skills 

 facilitates insight, empathy, and concepts about communities and other 

cultures 

 

A Family Of Organizations 

Artists Without Borders will reach out to international aid organizations who share 

the goal of improving the lives of children in less developed regions.  Also, the 

organization will collaborate with artists, art schools, art therapy associations, to 

design and facilitate artistic programs that will be implemented in the field.         

 

A Family Of Artists 

Artists Without Borders is a collective of volunteer artists of many disciplines from 

countries around the world.  The organization acts to facilitate the outreach of 

artists who have an interest in sharing their skills with communities in need.  Artists 
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will participate in programs of fixed duration which will be renewed depending on 

funding availability.  A typical project will operate for a three month period.              

 

 


